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Executive summary

About this report
In September 2014, Boehringer Ingelheim and Eli Lilly and Company
invited international diabetes experts from primary care, psychology,
endocrinology and nursing to meet in London for a roundtable discussion.
They discussed the impact early conversations between physicians and
people with Type 2 Diabetes (T2D) can have on the management of this
chronic condition.
The experts involved in this roundtable meeting were:
• Dr Matthew Capehorn, UK – Primary care physician
• Su Down, UK – Nurse
• Anne Belton, Canada – Nurse and representative of the International
Diabetes Federation (IDF), a worldwide alliance that advocates for
people with diabetes
• Susan Clever, Germany – Psychologist in the field of diabetes
• Prof. Merlin Thomas, Australia – Diabetes endocrinologist and
nephrologist
This report, prepared by journalist, editor and communications specialist
Dr Susan Mayor and based on the discussion of the roundtable meeting,
brings together the collective perspective and experience of these experts
as they explored key elements underlying effective communication
between healthcare professionals and people with T2D. They considered
the impact these early conversations have on an individual’s ability
to manage their condition. In particular, they addressed three central
themes:
• Why is it important to talk about Type 2 Diabetes?
• What can prevent effective early conversations?
• How can we support early conversations in Type 2 Diabetes?

About early conversations between physicians
and people with T2D
Evidence suggests that early conversations between physicians and
people with T2D are critical moments in the management of diabetes.
They are important because they will influence whether or not someone
goes on to effectively manage their condition and improve their health
in the future.1-3 These important conversations happen when people
receive the diagnosis, when they start initial therapy, or when they are
told they need additional therapy. When these conversations are not
effective, in the eyes of the physician or the individual, people with
T2D can be left feeling uncertain and unmotivated to follow their
recommended treatment or adopt behaviours that aim to reduce their
risk of developing complications. However, when these conversations are
effective, individuals with T2D can be empowered with the understanding
and belief in their own ability to monitor their blood glucose, take their
treatment correctly, and make changes to their lifestyle that can improve
their quality of life and long-term outcomes.1,4
6

T2D is a complex condition, and individuals need to consider many different
factors to effectively manage it, including regular blood glucose monitoring, taking
treatment as recommended, and making lifestyle changes.5 Research warns that
nearly two in every three people with T2D are unable to manage their condition well,
despite the availability of effective treatment options.2 Around half of individuals
with T2D do not follow their recommended treatment or lifestyle changes.2 For the
individual with inadequately controlled T2D, the potential costs of this failure in selfcare are enormous in terms of premature death and other health complications.6

Key recommendations
Physicians and other healthcare professionals consider
effective early conversations with people with T2D
to be essential to setting the scene for future selfmanagement of the condition, including adhering
to therapy and committing to lifestyle changes to
ultimately make a lasting change.
There are two key time points for these early
conversations in the T2D journey:

So how can we break this trend?
Studies have shown that good communication between a physician and an
individual with T2D can improve self-care, treatment adherence and quality of
life and may even promote better blood glucose control and outcomes.2,3,7-11 The
landmark United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) demonstrated
that achieving and maintaining control of blood glucose earlier in the course of
the disease can reduce complications,7 underpinning the need to get this ‘early
treatment phase’ right.
In addition, effective communication between an individual and the physician may
reduce the complications of T2D, including cardiovascular disorders, blindness, endstage renal failure, amputations or hospitalisations.4,9,10
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• When a person is first diagnosed with T2D
• When additional therapy (also referred to as the
“add-on” moment) or a change in therapy is needed
to improve or to maintain blood glucose control

IntroDia™ is being conducted by Boehringer Ingelheim
and Eli Lilly and Company in partnership with the
International Diabetes Federation (IDF).
It is the largest multinational survey of its kind and is
investigating early conversations between physicians
and people with T2D in 26 countries. Initial results
from this survey, presented at medical congresses
throughout the world, have confirmed the importance
of early conversations in the management of T2D at
these key time points. According to the survey, more
than three-quarters (75-100 percent across the 26
countries) of physicians treating T2D agreed that
conversations at diagnosis impact the way people with
T2D accept their condition, as well as their treatment
adherence.12,13

people living with diabetes. These insights will help
to uncover how these early conversations can be
continuously improved.
In the meantime, the experts at this roundtable
discussed potential tools and resources that may
help improve early conversations between physicians
and people with T2D. The examples they discussed
focused on:
• Strengthening physicians in listening skills, empathy
and confidence (when needed), so that they can
encourage people to self-manage their T2D and
change lifestyle behaviours
• Ensuring physicians have access to up-to-date
knowledge about T2D and treatment options
so they are equipped to share accurate and
understandable information with individuals with T2D

The experts at the meeting highlighted challenges
like: shortage of time, lack of physician knowledge,
confidence and skills needed for engaging people in
conversations about the condition; lack of engagement
by people with T2D; absence of resources and tools to
support physicians and people with T2D in effective
conversations about the condition, and in planning
and implementing self-care.

• Helping to individualise the first consultation, when a
physician diagnoses a person with T2D, to the person’s
learning style, emotional status, and needs
• Providing follow-up materials for people with T2D to
sustain their treatment and lifestyle changes
• Motivating people to share their stories to encourage
newly diagnosed people that diabetes is a chronic
condition that can be successfully managed

Further results from the IntroDia™ survey will help
to further understand how these conversations are
currently taking place, also from the perspective of

8

The results from the IntroDia™ survey, which include
insights from both physicians and individuals with T2D,
will be used to develop tools and resources to provide
additional support for early treatment conversations
between physicians and people with T2D. ■
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Chapter 1 – Type 2 Diabetes: Why
it’s important to talk… and listen

Successful management
of chronic conditions
such as Type 2 Diabetes
(T2D) ultimately relies
on effective selfmanagement by people
living with the condition
Physicians and other healthcare professionals may play a key role
in facilitating this. It is important that people diagnosed with T2D
receive support to understand their condition, the treatment they are
prescribed and the benefits of introducing lifestyle changes as early
as possible. Early conversations between physicians and people with
T2D have a major influence on how a person with T2D approaches
their condition and its management including how they adhere to
their medication schedule, monitor their blood glucose levels and
make decisions on any lifestyle changes.
The enormous scale of the worldwide diabetes burden underlines
the need for effective management, and the rapidly growing
prevalence further adds to the need for urgent action. According
to data from the International Diabetes Federation (IDF),6 as of
2013 there were a total of 382 million people with diabetes
(90 percent with T2D) and this is set to increase by 55 percent
to 529 million by 2035.

“Type 2 diabetes will become the dominant reason for
people seeing their primary care physician.”
Prof. Merlin Thomas
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T2D is not only a major burden to people with the
condition but also to healthcare systems around the
world, accounting for 11 percent of total healthcare
spending in adults in 2013.6 The treatment of
complications associated with the condition accounts
for much of these costs, with T2D being a leading
cause of cardiovascular disorders, blindness, end-stage
renal failure, amputations and hospitalisations.4 This
personal and societal cost of the condition reinforces
the importance of effective and comprehensive early
management of T2D, which has been shown to
improve self-care and reduce these complications.7
The first conversation between a physician and
a person about Type 2 Diabetes is usually at the
point of diagnosis. Being told you have T2D can
be a challenging and emotional experience, which
many people find overwhelming.2 However, this
initial discussion is particularly important because it
sets the scene for all future conversations and lays
the foundation for the partnership. At this time, an
individual is likely to start reflecting on what this
diagnosis means for them and begin forming their
attitudes and beliefs about their condition and its
treatment. Therefore, focusing on successful early
conversations at the point of diagnosis may facilitate a
more detailed exploration of the person’s feelings and
subsequent actions to manage their condition.

As a result of diagnosis being an
emotionally challenging time, people
with T2D may misunderstand what they
are told in early conversations about
their condition which ultimately affects
how they manage it. Concepts that
people develop early on about T2D or
its management tend to drive future
behaviour. This highlights the need to
review with individuals what they have
heard, what they have understood,
what they are taking away from a
conversation and how they are going to
act on it.

“You just get one shot at breaking the news
to a person that they have Type 2 Diabetes.
An awful lot can happen between then and
your next interaction.”
Su Down
“Initial conversations with a patient newly
diagnosed with diabetes are essential for the
long-term outcome. But there are currently lots of
barriers so that conversation can go wrong.”
Dr Matthew Capehorn
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Case study: How a person’s
misunderstanding about
T2D can undermine effective self-care
A woman with T2D, early retinopathy and
neuropathy was depressed and overweight.
Despite having a good understanding about her
condition, her diabetes team realised she would
benefit from good blood glucose control but she
was not regularly monitoring her blood glucose
levels. Discussion with her psychologist revealed
that the diabetologist had told the woman that
if she wanted to control her diabetes then she
would have to lose weight. Her efforts to lose
weight had failed and, based on that experience,
she felt there was nothing more she could do
about her diabetes so did not continue with
regular glucose monitoring.

Different people have different levels of understanding
about what causes T2D and why medication and
lifestyle changes can reduce future complications
and possibly mortality. Some people feel that T2D is,
in some way, bad karma for their lifestyle choices –
having eaten too much or not exercised enough. Other
people feel there is nothing they can do to prevent the
progression of T2D and believe it is simply due to their
genes. Both of these extremes – guilt and not feeling
personal responsibility – can affect how people listen
to and act on information about their T2D and its
management.

Summary
Successful management of T2D ultimately
relies on effective self-management by
people with the condition supported
by a good working partnership with
their physicians. The first conversation
between a physician and an individual
with T2D about the topic is usually at
the point of diagnosis and is particularly
important because it sets the scene for

“The message she got from the
doctors was that you have to lose
weight to control diabetes and
there is no point in doing anything
else if you can’t lose weight.”

all future discussions. Being told you
have T2D can be a challenging and
emotional experience and many people

Susan Clever
People are influenced by friends, family and the
media. It is essential to discuss with individuals what
they already know and what they have heard about
T2D before discussing the condition or providing more
information. Exploring a person’s beliefs about T2D
and what is driving their behaviour – such as a need
not to be reminded of their condition or a need to
feel safe – provides a useful platform to help further
conversation.

Data from the International Diabetes Federation
(IDF) Diabetes Atlas, 6th edition.
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“Individuals with T2D may already
have formed a story about T2D in
their head because of their friends or
the media.” Prof. Merlin Thomas

lack knowledge about the condition or are
influenced by friends, family and media.
This underlines the need for physicians to
explore what individuals understand about

Many physicians and people with T2D can feel
unconfident and pessimistic about the value of
effective management, lifestyle changes and their
ability to self-manage their condition. Like the Greek
king Sisyphus, who was punished for excesses by
having to push a rock uphill everyday only to have it
roll down every night and so start again, people with
T2D can feel it is a real uphill struggle to manage
diabetes. Taking medicines appropriately and making
daily lifestyle changes may be viewed as hard work, or,
a struggle.

T2D before providing new information and
exploring what will motivate them to take
medicines appropriately and make lasting
lifestyle changes. ■
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Chaper 2 – What can prevent
effective early conversations?

There are many factors
preventing these
conversations from
happening effectively.

Case study: The negative impact of being told you have T2D during a
consultation about another issue
Joan B., a 45-year-old store manager and
busy mother of three young children,
knew she was at increased risk for T2D
as she had suffered gestational diabetes
during each of her pregnancies but
whenever she asked her GP, he said she
was fine. She had taken her 8-year-old
son Thomas to see the doctor as he had
severe pain. As Thomas screamed with
the pain, the GP suddenly said, “By the
way, your recent blood test shows you
have Type 2 Diabetes.”

Many physicians might feel they lack the knowledge, confidence or
skills needed for engaging people in conversations about T2D.

“With more nurses taking on diabetes management
[in the UK], doctors are becoming more de-skilled and
removed from diabetes. And yet it will be the person’s
primary care physician who will have to diagnose the
individual and will be the first point of contact.”
Su Down
Lack of time could also contribute to inadequate or ineffective early
conversations about T2D. For example, primary care physicians
(PCPs) in the UK typically have only 5-10 minutes time for their first
conversation with a person with T2D. During this time, the primary
care physician not only needs to tell the person they have T2D,
but they must also give them treatment and advice about lifestyle
changes. Healthcare system-related pressures may mean that
physicians in some countries are not reimbursed for consultations
with people that do not involve writing a prescription or are paid only
for specific services.
More than half of physicians of the 26 countries taking part in the
IntroDia™ survey reported at least one significant challenge or
frustration with most or all conversations where they are telling an
individual they have T2D. Lack of time and lack of engagement
by individuals with T2D were frequently reported as contributing
factors.12,13
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“A diagnosis of T2D has to be given clearly,
simply and in different ways to different
people. We need to do it in a positive way
and as simply as we can, so it helps people
to accept their diabetes and manage it as
the years go on.”
Anne Belton

Joan felt it was completely inappropriate
to discuss this at the time because she
wanted to sort out her son’s health
problem and she didn’t want him to
overhear a conversation about diabetes
that might worry him. Attending a
diabetes education session several weeks
later, she was furious about how she had
been told about her diagnosis of T2D
and the complete lack of opportunity for
further discussion, which had made her
feel very unprepared to start treatment
and take control of her condition.

People with T2D often already present with comorbidities. Consequently, there is
a lot of information that needs to be shared when they are first diagnosed, which
adds to the time and planning needed for early conversations. For example, in
the Australian NEFRON Study,14 in which 500 PCPs gave information about 10
consecutive people with T2D, most people had hypertension; one in two had chronic
kidney disease; one in three had heart disease or stroke; three in four men had
erectile dysfunction; three in four were obese; three in four had a family history
of the condition, so had experience of what to expect. People need to be given
information in a straightforward way but must also gain an understanding of the
complexity. There is currently a lack of tools and resources to support effective early
conversations about T2D between physicians and people with the condition.
There is a tendency to focus on the negative – the difficulty of taking treatment,
making lifestyle changes, and related complications – both by physicians and people
with T2D. Most people never hear about the fact that the majority of individuals
with T2D live long, healthy lives. Some people feel a sense of inevitability about the
progression and development of complications, particularly if they have seen this
in a family member. The moment when more medication is needed to control T2D
can make the individual feel they have failed and negatively influence further selfmanagement.
Lack of effective ways to support lifestyle change can make this a frustrating area
for physicians and people with T2D, so they might avoid the discussion or only briefly
touch on measures.
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People’s psychological coping styles and previous
experience of trying to overcome difficulties may
influence to a certain extent what they remember from
a conversation and how they act on the information.
Those who tried to put up with some discomfort
and overcome difficulties may be more likely to be
willing to make an effort again compared to those
who tried previously and failed. It is important to ask
questions about previous experiences before giving
advice so that the information fits into the person’s
understanding, rather than ending the conversation
with the person having doubts. It is important to
consider people’s feelings to understand if they are
able to make changes.
Screening and finding T2D in people who feel well
is a further consideration. Increasing efforts to screen
for the condition mean that more people are being
told they have T2D when they have experienced no
symptoms so far and were completely unaware they
had a health problem. This can make conversations
in which physicians tell them they have the condition
and ask them to start treatment and make lifestyle
changes very unwelcome.

Summary
Physicians face a range of challenges
and barriers that prevent effective early
conversations with people with T2D. Many
may feel they lack the knowledge, confidence
or skills needed to engage people in
conversations about T2D. Lack of time could
be a major factor that leads to inadequate
or unsuccessful early conversations about
T2D. Adding to this are healthcare systemrelated pressures that may direct physicians
to spend time on other activities. Lack of
engagement by some individuals with T2D,
the complexity of the condition and the high
rate of comorbidities add to the difficulty of
effective conversations that motivate people
to manage their condition. Further challenges
are the differences in people’s psychological
coping styles and their previous experience of
trying to change their behaviour. ■
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Chapter 3 – How can we support
early conversations in Type 2
Diabetes?

The experts at the
roundtable meeting
agreed there is a clear
need to investigate
what kind of tools
are needed to help
physicians in their
conversations with
people with T2D
For example tools to help explore a person’s preferred learning style and
motivations, to subsequently provide information and advice in a tailored
way that best suits the individual.

“It might not be until the final IntroDia™ study results
actually come out that allow us to compare the
patient results with the physician results, before we
can actually find ways to improve diabetes care.”
Dr Matthew Capehorn
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“One of the key first messages
to get across to physicians is
that this early conversation is
so important. That would be a
great first step, so that every
physician realised that’s the
time to get people on board
because it can influence future
behaviour.”
Su Down

Case study: A conversation about T2D targeted to an individual at risk
John A. had persistent elevated blood glucose
levels for about a year and was seen by nurses
to educate him about his “pre-diabetes”
and ways with which he could manage it by
addressing his weight and unhealthy lifestyle.
He was initially reluctant to lose weight but
by engaging with his health trainer, he was
motivated and encouraged to make some
important lifestyle changes. Whilst motivated,
he lost a considerable amount of weight
and his blood glucose levels normalised.
Regrettably, he then failed to attend several
follow-up services and, almost 18 months
later, showed unrelated reactive depression.
During this interim period, he had “fallen off
the wagon” with regards to his weight and
healthy lifestyle changes. His weight had
become much higher, and, not surprisingly,
his blood glucose levels suggested he had
developed diabetes.  However, due to his
previous initial experience and conversations,

the initial diagnosis consultation was much
easier and he was more engaged. Having
learned about diabetes before and having
known that he could make positive changes
to improve his weight and his blood glucose
levels, he agreed to re-engage with all services
almost immediately.
John is still on medication but is doing well
and his blood glucose levels are relatively
under control. He has made positive lifestyle
changes again, which has helped him improve
his mood and his weight is now starting to
come down again.
This case study demonstrates how initial
conversations about T2D can start even before
a diagnosis, and can be targeted to those at
risk. These conversations lay the groundwork
for more effective communication and
management of the condition in the future, if
needed.
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Expert recommendation #1
Supporting physicians in their efforts to
ask questions and listen to what the
person with T2D says, is a first step in
helping them to provide information
and advice that makes sense to the
individual with T2D and fits with their
previous experience of illness and
coping with challenges. It is essential to
ask about what the person understands
about diabetes and its treatment, their
previous experience of the condition,
what is important to them and what
might motivate them to self-manage
their condition. People with T2D often
ask why they have developed the
condition and it is important to explore
their ideas about this before providing
further information.

“Patients have to walk the tightrope of trying to achieve good
glycaemic control every day. We have to ensure the very small
snapshot of time in a consultation becomes of benefit to them.”

“There are clearly needs from physicians.
As well as learning how to communicate,
they’ve got to be upskilled in the ability to
listen. And, of course, they need skills to
give appropriate behaviour change advice.”

Su Down
Strategies and tools could be helpful for physicians to
support people with T2D to change behaviours. These
should help the people with T2D to achieve small changes
that fit their lifestyle and to maintain behaviours over time.
They should support them to develop an internal locus
of control so that they feel empowered and motivated to
self-manage their condition and make lifestyle changes.
This will enable people to take responsibility for monitoring
and managing their condition rather than expecting their
physician to be solely responsible. Tools should help to set
appropriate goals and measures for feedback.

Dr Matthew Capehorn
Expert recommendation #2
Information and resources might be needed to ensure
physicians, and other healthcare professionals having
conversations with people about T2D, have up-todate knowledge about the condition and treatment
options so they are well informed and equipped to
share accurate and understandable information.

“If physicians know how to talk about
diabetes, how to approach patients about
the subject, how to get them on-board with
a common working model and talk about
behavioural change, then they are more
likely to do it.”
Susan Clever
Expert recommendation #3
The conversation needs to achieve the right balance
between ensuring the person with T2D takes their
condition and self-management seriously but does not
tip them into being too anxious and overwhelmed by
the information.

“It’s about a partnership”
Su Down

Follow-up materials for people with T2D could also play an
important part in helping them sustain their treatment and
lifestyle changes. These could be provided in a form that
physicians and nurses could use during short follow-up visits
in the weeks after the first consultation of T2D diagnosis.
People with T2D may also benefit from resources that encourage them to
trust their physician and work in partnership with them so they can share
any difficulties they are having. This may include ensuring physicians ask
people why they choose to adopt or not to adopt particular behaviours.

“People need a little bit of anxiety so they know it’s worth
looking after their diabetes. But people who are too
anxious won’t be engaged at all. They will ignore and push
the illness away.”
Susan Clever
“We need to be on the same page of the storybook.”
Prof. Merlin Thomas

Encouraging people who are managing their T2D well
to share their stories and experiences with others may
be helpful. They could provide support as champions,
buddies or by attending group sessions for people recently
diagnosed with T2D. This might also give physicians the
opportunity to send a patient they just diagnosed to the
nearest support group.
Measures to educate the public about T2D, including
risk factors, can help to ensure improved understanding
about the condition and its treatment before people
are diagnosed. The aim of the information would be to
ensure more people are aware of what causes T2D, how
it is treated, the importance of blood glucose control, and
lifestyle factors.

“Why is it that some people with T2D diabetes are doing
well? We can bottle it and give it to other people through
training or education. The more we know about success
stories, the more we might be able to mimic it in patients
not doing so well.”
Prof. Merlin Thomas
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“Early success is critical in getting
long-term management of diabetes right.”
Prof. Merlin Thomas

Case study: Diabetes education course for people recently diagnosed with T2D
GPs and practice nurses in Somerset, UK, refer people newly
diagnosed with T2D to a one-day education course provided by
specialist diabetes nurses at Somerset Partnership NHS Foundation
Trust. Around 10 people attend each course, typically about 6 weeks
after being diagnosed, together with their partners if they wish. The
day starts with a session inviting people to reflect on their diagnosis:
how they came to be diagnosed with T2D; how they feel about
being diagnosed with T2D; how they felt before they were diagnosed
and what led to their diagnosis; what symptoms they had; what
treatment they are on; and what they know about T2D.

This underlines the need for empathy when giving diagnosis of T2D
to individuals and allowing people enough time to discuss their
concerns
Further sessions during the course provide information on:
• What is T2D: what do the numbers mean (blood glucose
etc); what causes diabetes; insulin resistance; symptoms; the
progressive nature of the condition; how treatment works
• Monitoring: how T2D is monitored on a day-to-day basis;
ongoing surveillance (e.g urine testing)

• Carbohydrates: carbohydrate content of foods; how
Many people on the course feel quite anxious and some are angry
carbohydrates affect blood glucose
about being told they have T2D. In many cases the condition is
increasingly detected as part of screening and before symptoms
• Long-term complications of diabetes: what complications
appear, so people on the course were unaware of any problems
can occur and how to prevent them; reasons for eye screening
before being told their diagnosis. Some were told they had T2D very
and foot checks; cardiovascular risk factors – cholesterol, blood
quickly while seeing their doctor for a completely different matter.
pressure etc and how to control them; setting targets and why it is
Being able to explore their feelings helps them to accept the value of
important to know your numbers
knowing they have T2D and how they can look after themselves.
• Exercise: current recommendations; how people can increase
activity in a way that suits their lives
Feedback from people attending the course shows that they shift
•
Diet: the components of a healthy diet and how they protect
from starting the day feeling angry and confused to finishing the
long-term cardiovascular health
day feeling much more in control of the situation and prepared
to take charge of their own care. GPs report that they find people
• Making changes: exploring challenges in changing behaviours;
much better informed and ready to work in partnership with
strategies to help make changes; encouraging delegates to
healthcare professionals in managing their T2D after this course.
choose one thing to change and consider how they will do that.

Case study: Working with the Health Locus of Control model to help a person with T2D adhere to their therapy
Klaus S. was very successful in his career, working hard as director
of his own company. He had been educated about having T2D but
had been unable to stick to a healthier diet or to do any exercise.
His blood glucose levels were consistently too high and he was
considered as being “not motivated” to improve control of his
diabetes.
A discussion with Klaus about his typical week using the Health
Locus of Control model, which explores internal and external
factors that people feel influence their health, helped to reveal why
he was unable to make changes in his lifestyle.  He felt unable to
take breaks from his busy working day and felt guilty about saying
“no” to employees or family when they asked him to do things. As
a result, he generally didn’t eat proper meals or take breaks, and
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found himself “stuffing” chocolate bars while in his car between
appointments. Despite have a high internal locus of control in his
work, he believed his diabetes was controlled by external factors,
giving way to other people’s demands rather than focusing on what
he needed to do to look after his condition.
The good news was that Klaus was highly motivated to change once
he understood his situation. He decided to start taking proper breaks
from being available to other people, planning to eat proper meals
at specific times and to stop snacking. As a result, he lost weight
and his blood glucose levels improved without any further lifestyle
changes. He started to feel more effective in his ability to manage
his T2D and more determined to continue to achieve good control,
adding regular walks with his dog to his improved diet.
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Case study: Using motivational
interviewing to help people with T2D take
a more active part in their treatment

Summary

Gustav D., a 55-year-old man with T2D, refused
to start insulin therapy even though his blood
glucose levels had been above 10% of normal
levels for the previous 18 months. His physician
explained how dangerous this was in terms of his
risk of long-term complications but this had no
effect. Exploring the issue further, it emerged that
he had a needle phobia.

meeting advocate for the development

Insights from experts at this roundtable
of strategies to support physicians in
their efforts to ask questions and listen
to what the individual with T2D says
as a first step in helping them to

Working on the assumption that there is
generally a good reason for someone’s behaviour,
a clinical psychologist worked with Gustav
using motivational interviewing to explore his
understanding of the situation and refusal to
start insulin. Asking him about this revealed he
was worried about becoming dependent and
not being able to work or travel any more – he
travelled to Asia regularly with his work – because
he thought being on insulin would involve a lot
of doctor’s appointments. With his busy job, he
didn’t have much time to invest in complicated
treatment regimens. He was also concerned that,
if he were still able to travel, he wouldn’t be able
to assess the carbohydrate content of Asian foods
to control his diet. It soon became clear that
Gustav was not afraid of needles at all but felt
that being on insulin would be a life punishment
that he would no longer be able to work.

provide information and advice tailored
to each individual. People with T2D may
also need resources to encourage them
to work in partnership with their physician
and to help them change behaviours by
setting appropriate goals, with follow-up
materials to help them sustain treatment
and lifestyle changes.
IntroDiaTM will help us to understand
where to focus on

The psychologist reflected Gustav’s worries back
to him and pointed out he had made a decision
not to start on insulin at that time. He replied,
“Yes, but …” and went on to explain that he was
worried about his blood sugar when it was above
7%. Understanding this, he was offered insulin
to lower his blood sugar when it went above
the level he felt to be too high. He then had no
problem in starting insulin treatment.

The results from the IntroDia™ survey,
which include insights from both
physicians and people with Type 2
Diabetes, will be used to develop tools and
resources to provide additional support for
early treatment conversations between
physicians and people with T2D. ■
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Diabetes prevalence data from the International Diabetes
Federation (IDF) Diabetes Atlas, 6th edition.
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About IntroDia™

IntroDia™ is the largest multinational survey of its kind to date investigating early conversations between
physicians and people with Type 2 Diabetes (T2D).
The survey will include insights from 10,000 people with T2D and more than 6,700 treating physicians, across
26 countries.
The survey insights will be used to develop tools and resources to provide additional support for early treatment
conversations between physicians and people with T2D.
IntroDia™ is being conducted by Boehringer Ingelheim and Eli Lilly and Company in partnership with the
International Diabetes Federation (IDF). Launched in 2013, it is overseen by an international multidisciplinary
advisory board of T2D experts.

IntroDia

Shaping dialogue in early type 2 diabetes
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